Rocky Pointe Marina
May 2020 Newsletter
Corona Virus 19 and the Marina
Rocky Pointe Marina is somewhat unique as it has a combination of floating homes, boat slips, a boatyard and
an office with a fuel dock. According to state guidelines, all of these functions are allowed to stay open
provided social distancing of 6’ or more is observed. We ask that everyone follow the guidelines and respect
the space around the private homes. The following are our guidelines when in the marina.
1-Surfaces- the marina staff wipes down the surfaces of the keypads, cart handles, ramp railings and
restroom handles twice each weekday. Our restrooms are cleaned on Monday and Friday.
2-Ramps-1 direction at a time. Wait at top or bottom for others to pass- do not pass on ramps.
3-Docks- when walking on the docks step off to another dock (like a boat slip) if necessary to let others pass.
4-Carts-these get touched by many people. Wash your hands after use.
5-Ramp Railings- avoid touching if possible.
6-Bathrooms- please wash your hands and use the towel to wipe the door knob. Clean up behind you.
7-Fueling- open, self-serve, leave credit card on top of dispenser for staff to get. Beer only can be purchased
when fueling and paid with fuel. It will be brought out to the pump area.
8-Office- do not enter. Rent payments can be put in drop box to left of door. Please call the office for other
Information. Packages are in the dock box on clubhouse porch. No snack sales.
9-Boatyard is open. Do not enter yard or office prior to contacting Dave in the office. Call or knock on door.
10-Boat Tenants- Use common sense and keep your group small. Now is not the time to bring guests out to
your boat. Overcrowding on boats has caused many states to restrict boat use.
11-Packages- UPS and Fed Ex continue to deliver directly to your house. We are still requesting Amazon and
other carriers to bring to the office as they are not regular drivers who are familiar with the marina.
When you get your email or text notification of a packaged delivered, it should be in the dock box on the
clubhouse porch. We are not marking the dock box or putting up signs to avoid drawing attention to this
procedure for security. We are not logging packages in or out at this time. We do check the box weekday
mornings and will call you if your package is still here.

Boater Moorage Rules- Time to Get Ship Shape
Because of the Corona Virus we are postponing the implementation of the new rules for boat moorage. We
will continue with the existing rules. This summer we plan on enforcing the following to provide a clean
looking marina for all to enjoy.
- No dock clutter. Only a dock box, boarding ladder, hose and power cords. Patio slips are allowed a
table and chairs. Our staff is instructed to put anything else on the boat. No dinghies or kayaks on our
docks.
- Tarps and winter canvas must be removed from boats by Sunday June 7th
- Boats must be cleaned of winter dirt and slime by Sunday June 7th
- Boats must have current Oregon registration by Sunday June 7th

Please Help Keep Rocky Pointe Marina a clean, tidy and enjoyable marina
Stay Safe- Use Common Sense- Practice Social Distancing

